
4EU+ Shared courses at the University of Warsaw: key information in a nutshell 

● Deadline for submitting shared course offers: 4 September 2023 

● How to submit an offer of an online course as a 4EU+ shared course to be made 

available to students and PhD students of 4EU+ Alliance partner universities ?  

All you need to do is fill in the table using this link. 

and 

make sure the courses offered meet the following criteria: 

1. They are ready to be offered in an online or hybrid mode in the winter 

semester of the academic year 2023/2024; 

2. They will be conducted in one of the languages of the 4EU+ Alliance partner 

universities (German, French, Italian, Danish or Czech) or in English. Courses 

taught in languages other than English and the official languages of the 4EU+ 

universities will also be accepted as of winter semester 2023/2024. Important 

information regarding language courses: under this initiative, we cannot share 

language courses (lektoraty) unless the unit offering the course in question 

agrees to accept 4EU+ university students free of charge; 

3. They are conducted using innovative teaching methods and techniques; 

4. They support the development of the competences and skills identified by the 

4EU+ Alliance as key in European education, such as multiculturalism and 

multilingualism, data literacy, social engagement, critical thinking and 

entrepreneurship (https://4euplus.eu/4EU-30.html). 

Courses corresponding thematically to one of the 4EU+ Flagships 

(https://4euplus.eu/4EU-35.html), are welcome; however, a link to these areas is not 

a prerequisite for the courses in question to be included in the pool of shared courses. 

● Important information regarding administrative support: 

Organizational units that will offer more than 3 shared courses should provide partial 

administrative support for 4EU+ students, including reviewing applications, 

controlling limits and registering students for courses in the USOS system. 

● How many 4EU+ students can be admitted to courses? 

The limit for admission of 4EU+ students is set by the teachers themselves when  

offering a course filling in the table (linked above), but please note that the minimum 

number of spots required for each course to be launched, set in the organizational 

unit, must be filled by UW students. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GGZee6iR1POum1QFYNnjtocl7szcw9oDcE6goQzZTW8/edit#gid=0
https://4euplus.eu/4EU-30.html

